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● New challenges for graduate students
○ Publishers
○ Publishing practices
○ Open Access and Open Science
Our Approach: Stop and Find the North Star
Focus on Students and
Their Scholarly 
Activities
Stars Around Polaris - Day 62 by
Steve Ryan, CC BY-SA 2.0
New and Existing Partners on Campus
Graduate Communications and Intercultural Programs
● Academic Writing
● Presentations & Degree Defense
● Conversation & Small Talk
English for International Students at the Graduate School
International House (IHOUSE) 

Planning the Workshop Series
July & August 
2019
Workshops and presenters are finalized and 
scheduled. Registration is set up for each 
event.
September 2019
The semester begins. Outreach materials are 
sent to each department in the natural 
sciences and engineering. The first session 
is held. 
March 2019




Organizers propose initial workshop lineup 













Citation Management “Citation Manager Matchmaking”
Evaluating Journals “Finding the Best Journal for Publication”
Academic Writing “Writing Abstracts and Introductions”
Copyright “Copyright and Fair Use in Research and Teaching”
Writing Strategies “Getting it Write: Overcoming Writing Procrastination”
Responding to Feedback “Surviving and Responding to Peer-Review Feedback”
Retractions “Retractions in Science and Social Science Literature”





easy to follow, 
and interactive
I have never 
used EndNote 
before, so it was 










very specific and 
easy to 
understand
Planning for Next Year
● Additional topics




1. The library occupies a central place on campus and is integral to supporting 
scholarly activities across multiple schools and departments.
2. Understanding the changing demographics and needs of the graduate student 
body is the first step to building shared values and knowledge among campus 
stakeholders. 
3. Sharing knowledge and expertise about graduate scholarship across campus units 
benefits everyone. 
Questions?
Thank you
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